Maintenance, Repair & Operation Supplies for the Railroad Industry

Quality Products from Experienced People
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1. **Adhesive for Rubber Head protectors**  
   To Be Used On Drift Pins And Struck Tools

2. **RTV Sealant Red**  
   High Temp 3 Oz. Tube For Weld Or Curve Tags

3. **Carbon Steel Carpenter Adze**  
   With 34” Handle  
   *AREMA Plan 12A*

4. **Carbon Steel Forest Adze**  
   With 34” Handle

5. **Carbon Steel Track Adze**  
   With 34” Handle  
   *AREMA Plan 12*

6. **Single Bit Axe 3-1/2 lb.**  
   With 36” Handle

7. **Double Bit Axe 3-1/2 lb.**  
   With 36” Handle

8. **Pulaski Axe**  
   For Fire Fighting With 36” Handle
9. Pulaski Axe Cover
   2 Piece

10. Linemans Canvas Tool Bag;
    Sizes 12", 16", 20", 22", And 24"

11. Buggy Bar
    36" And 56"
    Other Sizes Available
    Upon Request

12. Claw Bar
    Model 80E
    AREMA Plan 11

13. Wreking Bar (Goose Neck)
    Sizes: 3/4" x 24"
           3/4" x 30"
           3/4" x 36"
           7/8" x 36"
           1" x 48"

14. Jack Lever Bar
    36" And 60"

15. Diamond Point Lining Bar
    18 lb. 5'0"
    22 lb. 5'4"
    26 lb. 5'6"
    AREMA Plan 5

16. Pinch Point Lining Bar
    18 lb. 5'0"
    22 lb. 5'4"
    26 lb. 5'6"
    AREMA Plan 5
17. Wedge Point Lining Bar
   18 lb. 5’0”
   22 lb. 5’4”
   26 lb. 5’6”
   AREMA Plan 5

18. Nipping Bar
   AREMA Plan 44

19. Tamping Bar
   AREMA Plan 14

20. Spear End Tamping Bar
   AREMA Plan 15

21. Special Tamping Bar

22. Timber Bar
   1-1/8” x 60”

23. Auger Bit 12” Twist With 18” Overall
   Available In 7/16”, 1/2”, 9/16”, 5/8”, 11/16”, 3/4”, 13/16”, 15/16”
   Note: Other sizes and twist lengths available upon request

24. Nitride Coated Cobalt Bonding Bit
   Round Shank Or
   Flat Shank
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25. **Counterbore Bit**
   - 2-1/2" Dia. With Set Screw For Use With Step Drills

26. **Step-Drill Bit**
   - 3/8" To 11/16" Dia. With 7/16" Hex Quick Disconnect Shank
   - **For Use With Above Counterbore**

27. **Tie Boring Bits**
   - 3/4" Diameter
   - 9-5/8" Twist Length
   - 1/2" x 2-1/4" Shank Diameter
   - 12-1/8" Overall Length
   - **Single Flute**

   - 11/16" Diameter
   - 9-5/8" Twist Length
   - 1/2" x 2-1/4" Shank Diameter
   - Overall Length 12-1/8"
   - **Single Flute**

   - 5/8" Diameter
   - 9-5/8" Twist Length
   - 1/2" x 2-1/4" Shank Diameter
   - 12-1/8" Overall Length
   - **Single Flute**

28. **Carbide Tip Tie Boring Bit**
   - Diameter 11/16
   - Twist Length 9-1/8"
   - Shank Diameter 1/2" x 3"
   - Overall Length 12"
   - **Single Flute**
   - **Note:** FOR DRILLING IN SYNTHETIC TIE PLUGGING COMPOUNDS

29. **Track Bit Protector**
   - For Use With Double End Track Bits

30. **Track Bits**
   - **Single End**
   - Sizes:
     - 7/8"
     - 15/16"
     - 1"
     - 1-1/16"
     - 1-1/8"
     - 1-3/16"
     - 1-1/4"
     - 1-5/16"
     - 1-3/8"
     - 1-7/16"
     - 1-1/2"
     - 1-9/16"
   - **Note:** **Track Bits Available In Plain Finish For Hand Feed And Nitride Coated For Automatic Feed**

---
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31. Track Bits
   *Double End*
   Sizes: 7/8”
   15/16”
   1”
   1-1/16”
   1-1/8”
   1-3/16”
   1-1/4”
   1-5/16”
   1-3/8”
   1-7/16”
   1-1/2”
   1-9/16”

   *Note: Track Bits*
   *Available In Plain Finish*
   *For Hand Feed And*
   *Nitride Coated For*
   *Automatic Feed*

32. Super Cobalt Insert
   For Rail Drilling

   *Includes Two Screws*
   Sizes: 1”
   1-1/16”
   1-1/8”
   1-3/16”
   1-1/4”
   1-5/16”
   1-3/8”
   1-7/16”
   1-1/2”
   1-9/16”
   1-5/8”
   1-11/16”

33. Cable Bridge
   *Non-Conductive PVC*

34. 14” Flat Carbide Grit File
   Carbide Grit On Both Sides

35. 14” Flat Carbide Grit Rasp
   Carbide Grit On Both Sides
36. Rail Drill Holder
For Super Cobalt Inserts
Complete With
(2) T15 Torx Screws,
(1) T15 Torx Screwdriver
And Anti-Seize Lube
For 1” To 1-3/8” Inserts

37. Anti-Seize Lubricant,
1800 Degree In .5 Gram Packet
For Use With All Super
Cobalt Insert Holders

38. T-15 Torx Screwdriver
For Use With 1” To 1-3/8” Inserts

T-20 Torx Screwdriver
For Use With 1-7/16” To
1-11/16” Super Cobalt Inserts

39. T-15 Torx Screw
For Use With 1” To 1-3/8” Super
Cobalt Inserts

T-20 Torx Screw
For Use With 1-7/16” To
1-11/16” Super Cobalt Inserts

40. Carbide Insert Kit
For Rail Drill
Includes:
(10) Inserts And (10) Torx Screws

41. Ditch Bank Blade
With 40” Handle

42. Hacksaw Blade Bi-Metal
12”x 1/2” x .025” 18 Tooth
12”x 1/2” x .025” 24 Tooth
12”x 1/2” x .025” 32 Tooth
43. Power Hacksaw Blade
14” x 1/4” x .062” 6 Tooth
14” x 1/4” x .062” 10 Tooth

44. Corn Broom

45. Switch Broom
With Polypropylene Bristles
And Snow Forged Chisel On One End

46. Wire Scratch Brush
Heavy Duty With 6” Wood Handle

47. Carbon Block
24” x 2” CB24 Flangeway

48. Gasoline Transport Safety Can
D.O.T. Approved
Sizes: 2-1/2 And 5 Gallon

49. Gasoline Transport Safety Can
Red Type II with Flexible Spout
Available in 2, 2-1/2, 3, And 5 Gallon

50. Diesel And Kerosene Safety Can
Diesel (Yellow)
Kerosene (Blue)
Type 1 – Pouring Neck
Type 2 – Pouring Spout
Sizes: 2, 3, And 5 Gallon
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51. Switch Heater Can
   Hi-Ball 18” Long By 6” High

55. Railroad Chalk
   1” Diameter 4” Long
   Colors Available:
   White, Red, Green, Blue, And Yellow

52. 2 Man Keg Carrier

56. Hand Chisel
   3/4” x 8”
   7/8” x 18”

53. Tie Crane Carrier
   1200 lb. Capacity

57. Nut Cutter Chisel
   Grade B Alloy
   With 36” Handle And Rubber Head Protector
   AREMA Plan 35

54. Crane Timber Carrier
   1500 lb. Capacity

58. Track Chisel
   Grade B Alloy
   With 36” Handle And Rubber Head Protector
   AREMA Plan 17
59. **Welders Chisel**  
*Grade B Alloy*  
*With 36" Handle And Rubber Head Protector*  
*AREMA Plan 37*

60. **Signal Maintainer’s Cross Cut Chisel**  
*Grade B Alloy*  
*With 14" Fiberglass Handle And Rubber Head Protector*

61. **Lumber Crayon**  
*(12 Per Box)*  
*Colors Available: Red, Blue, White, Yellow And Orange*

62. **Water Cooler**  
*Insulated Heavy-Duty*  
*Sizes Available: 2, 3, 5 And 10 Gallon*

63. **Ditch Bank Blade Cover**

64. **Post Hole Digger**  
*Available With: 48” Overall Handle 96” Overall Handle*

65. **Fence And Sign Post Driver**  
*Post 3-1/2" I.D. 2’6” Long*  
*Approx. Weight 30 lbs.*

66. **Tie Plug Driver**  
*AREMA Plan 16*
67. **Liquid Deicer**
   
   #CF-7 With Recommended Dilution

   *Packaged In 5 Gallon Pails And 55 Gallon Drums*

68. **Mechanical Rail Expander & Puller #550A**

   *Available in 1” Or 1-1/8” Bolt Size*

69. **Smoke/Dust Extractor**

   For Use When Welding Or Grinding

70. **Tie and Timber CAMRAIL Fasteners**

   Timber Screws, Truss & Square Head

71. **TX-70 Torx Bit**

   5/8” Hex Shank Old Style

   **TX-70 Torx Bit Plus**

   5/8” Hex Shank New Style

72. **1” Drive Socket Adapter**

   For 5/8” Hex Torx Bits

   *Shown Above*

73. **Portable Single End Derail**

   With Blue Derail Flag

   *New Lower Profile Design*

   *Specify Left Or Right Throw*

74. **2 Piece Tie Plug Driver**

   Anvil-Ram Type
75. **Marking Flag**
5" x 8" With 36" Wire Staff
Red Or Yellow
(100 Per Bundle)

76. **Safety Flags**
Sizes:
16" x 16"
18" x 18"
24" x 24"

Various Colors Available
Staff Sizes Available:
24", 30" & 36"

77. **10 Tine Ballast Fork**
**AREMA Plan 22**

79. **10 Tine Ballast Fork**
(Long Handle)
**AREMA Plan 22**

80. **Nipping Fork**
70" Overall Length
**AREMA Plan 45**

81. **Rail Fork**
Designed For Use On
90 – 141 lb. Rail
**AREMA Plan 10**

82. **Hacksaw Frame**
12" Heavy Duty
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83.</td>
<td>Dynamic Track Gage Analyzer Used To Measure Gauge Restraint Under Traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.</td>
<td>Graduated Taper Gage .01” To .15” And .3 MM To 4MM #270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.</td>
<td>Radius Gage 1/4” Round 1/2” Round 5/8” Round 1-1/2” Round</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.</td>
<td>Feeler Stock Holder Complete With .005” &amp; .007” Stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.</td>
<td>Radius Gage Set Includes: 1/4” Round 1/2” Round 5/8” Round 1-1/2” Round</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.</td>
<td>Railhead Wear Gage 112, 115, 119, 132, 133, 136 &amp; 141 lb. RE Type Rail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>Step Gage For Track Measurement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.</td>
<td>Depth Gage For Use With Rail Wear Templates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
91. Rail Wear Template
   Sizes:
   115 lb. Rail
   132 lb. Rail
   136 lb. Rail
   141 lb. Rail
   Used with Depth Gage

92. Pipe Center Track Gauge
   (Insulated)
   AREMA Plan 20

93. Wood Center Track Gauge
    AREMA Plan 20A

94. Aluminum Track Gauge

95. Rail Grabber Kit
   Consists of two Heavy-Duty Rail Pulls and 15" Ratchet Wrench
   With Socket and
   Ratchet Binder

96. 32oz. Ball Pein Hammer
    Grade B Alloy
    With Fiberglass Handle

97. Blacksmiths Sledge Hammers
    Grade B Alloy 1 lb. Thru 4 lb.
    AREMA Plan 13
    Available with
    Fiberglass Handles

98. Cross-Pein Hammer
    Available In 2 lb. And 3 lb.
    Also Available In
    Grade B Alloy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>AREMA Plan</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>99.</td>
<td>Welders Chipping Hammer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>34” Adze Handle</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Note: All Wooden Replacement Handles Are Available Upon Request With Non-Slip Grip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101.</td>
<td>36” Axe Handle</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102.</td>
<td>36” Chisel And Punch</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103.</td>
<td>Ditch Bank Handle 40”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104.</td>
<td>36” Pick Handle 36”</td>
<td>AR</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105.</td>
<td>36” Sledge / Maul Handle</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3/8” x 1” Eye Size AreMA Plan 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106.</td>
<td>Handle Remover Tool</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
107. Headlamp
K2 Luxeon With Rear Safety Light

108. Chisel And Punch Holder

109. Carbide Rail Drill Insert Holder
Sizes:
1"
1-1/16"
1-1/8"
1-3/16"
1-1/4"
1-5/16"
1-3/8"
1-1/2"

110. Packing Hooks
Tie Plate Hooks
Timber Hooks

111. Soapstone Holder
Flat: 5” x 1/2” x 3/16”
Round: 5” x 1/4”

Note: Soapstones Also Available

112. Hydraulic Bridge Jack
10 Ton Capacity #TJ109B

113. Hydraulic Track Jack
10 Ton Capacity #TJ109S

114. Hydraulic Track Jack
10 Ton Capacity #TJ105A
Low Model

INDUSTRY-RAILWAY SUPPLIERS, INC.
811 Golf Lane
Bensenville, IL 60106
Phone 1-800-728-0029
Fax 630-766-0017
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115. **Hydraulic Track Jack**
10 Ton Capacity #TJ109LS

116. **Ratcheting Jack**
10 Ton Capacity #A1022

117. **Aluminum Track Jack**
15 Ton Low Model #A5
5-1/4” Stroke
Minimum Height 11”
Duff-Norton 517AD

118. **Aluminum Track Jack**
15 Ton High Model #A17
13” Stroke
Minimum Height 22-5/8”
Duff-Norton 117AD

119. **Crossing Installation Kit**
The Quick Release Chuck Makes Changing Tools A Snap And The Extension Eases The Strain Of Constant Bending.

*Kit Includes:*
1” Dr. Impact Extension 13”,
1” Dr. Quick-Releasing Chuck With 5/8” Hex, Extra Long 5/8” Hex T-70 Torx Bit
Long Life Carbide Tipped Counter Bore Bit 1-1/2" Dia. – 5/8” Hex Dr. With Pilot Drill 9/16” Dia. – Bit 5/8” Hex Dr. And 2 Socket Retainers

120. **Cable Splicer’s Kit**
Contains:
Knife Electrician’s Scissors Slotted Leather Holder

121. **Flagging/Fusee Kit**
Complete With:
Red Metal Box (Labeled) 2 Red Flags With Staffs 2 Extra Red Flags (No Staffs) 2 Flashlights (No Batteries)
122. **Lightman Safety Strobe Kit With Xenon Bulb**

*Complete With:*
- Red Lens
- Belt Clip
- Magnet
- Suction Cup
- Carrying Pouch

123. **Switch Stand Torque Wrench Kit**

This Torque Tool Kit Is Used To Measure The Force Necessary To Throw A Switch.

*Kit includes:*
- L Bracket
- Tube Assembly
- Adapter For Chemetron “EZ” Throw
- Tri-Handle Adapter
- 1/2” Drive Torque Wrench
- 0-175 ft/lbs.

124. **Track Inspectors Kit #XX040**

*Includes The Following:*
- 115 lb., 136 lb., And 141 lb. Rail Templates
- Step Gage
- 2 Magnetic Rail Thermometers
- Track Calculator
- Speedliner For Curve Measurements
- Taper Gage
- 36” Straightedge
- 3/8” x 50’ Tape Measure
- 1” x 25’ Track Inspector’s Magnetic Tape Measure

125. **Bolt Hole Kit**

*Includes:*
- 1” Sq Drive Quick Release Chuck
- 5/8”-11 Threaded Hex Bit
- 2x3x5/8-11 Abrasive Plug

126. **Aluminum Track Level & Gauge #14-AL**

*AREMA Plan 27*

127. **Aluminum Track Level #2**

128. **Wood Level**

*7 Or 10 Step*

---

**INDUSTRY-RAILWAY SUPPLIERS, INC.**
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129. Aluminum Track Level And Gauge
   #23

130. Wood Track Level

131. Concrete Tie Lifter
   Complete With:
   Safelok Airboss Hooks
   “E” Clip Hook
   And New Safelok III Hook

132. Pandrol Plate Lifter Tool

133. Spike Lifter
   Grade B Alloy
   With 36” Handle
   And Rubber Head Protector
   AREMA Plan 32
   Note: Left Hand Version Available

134. LED Safety Strobe Light
   With Blue Body,
   Blue Prismatic Lens,
   Plastic Belt Clip
   And 40 lb. Magnet Attached

135. Switch Locks and Padlocks
   All Types
   Manufactured By:
   Abloy, American, Keline,
   Master, Wilson-Bohannan And More

136. Slip Plate Lubricant OEM8
   Designed Specifically For Use On Railroad Switches
   High Flash Point > 105° F

INDUSTRY-RAILWAY SUPPLIERS, INC. 800-728-0029
811 Golf Lane
Bensenville, IL 60106
Phone 1-800-728-0029
Fax 630-766-0017
www.industryrailway.com
Phone 630-766-5708
137. **Lubrication Brush**  
For Switch Plate Lube  
*Available In Both: 1-1/2″ And 4″ Bristle Length*

138. **Slip-Plate Dry Film Lubricant**  
Aerosol 12oz. Cans  
(12 Per Case)

139. **Lubrication Sprayer**  
For Switch Plate Lube

140. **Dalo Markers And Texpens**  
*Available In Various Colors And Point Sizes*

141. **Mini Wind Meter**  
Measures Windspeed, Windchill And Temperature

142. **5lb. Cutter Mattock**  
With 36″ Handle

143. **5lb Pick Mattock**  
With 36″ Handle

144. **10lb. Spike Maul**  
*Grade B Alloy  
With 36″ Handle  
*AREMA Plan 3*
145. 2-Cycle Oil
50 To 1 Mix No-Ash Content
8 oz. Bottle For Use In Rail Saws

146. Welders Kneeling Pad
12” X 22” With Hard Rubber Bottom

147. Paint MRO, OEM, And Industrial
Available In:
16 And 20 oz. Aerosol Cans
1 Gallon And 5 Gallon Pails
All Custom Colors Available

148. Inverted Tip Paint
20 oz. Cans (6 Per Case)
Colors Available:
Fluorescent Red/Orange, Green, Blue,
Utility Yellow And White

149. Marking Wand
For Use With Inverted Marking Paint

150. Log Marking Paint
Felt Tip in 1 Pint Cans (24 Per Case)
Colors Available:
Yellow, White And Orange

151. Spot Handle
For Use With Log Marking Paint

152. Paint Stick
Type “B” (12 Per Box)
Colors Available:
Green, Red, White, And Yellow
153. Single Point Railroad Pick
   With 36" Handle
   AREMA Plan 1

154. Double Point Railroad Pick
   With 36" Handle
   AREMA Plan 1

155. Carbon Tamping Pick
   With 36" Handle
   AREMA Plan 2

156. Drift Pin #61
   1-1/4" x 11" With 3/8" Point
   And Rubber Head Protector

157. Drift Pin #62
   1-1/4" x 11" With 9/16" Point
   And Rubber Head Protector

158. Drift Pin #42
   1-1/2" x 14" With 3/8" Point
   And Rubber Head Protector
   AREMA Plan 38

159. Drift Pin #76
   1-1/2" x 19" With 3/8" Point
   And Rubber Head Protector
   AREMA Plan 39

160. Frog Pin
   With Rubber Head Protector
   Sizes:
   1-1/2" x 26"
   2" x 26"
   AREMA Plan 39
161. **Welders Pliers**  
Knu-Vise Model #P-1200

162. **Welpers Welders/Mig Pliers**

163. **Temporary Sign Post**  
2-Piece

164. **Welders Rail Alignment Plates**  
Includes:  
1/2” Drive Ratchet  
1-1/6” Impact Socket  
5” Long Extension  
For Operation

165. **Rubber Head Protectors**  
For Drift Pins And/Or Struck Tools  
*Available In Small, Large And X-Large*

166. **Rail Clamp Puller**  
With Wedge For Use On  
100 lb. To 141 lb. Rail

167. **120 Ton Hydraulic Puller**  
Complete With Intensifier  
Simplex RP120BP And RP120G

168. **4 Ball Spike Puller**  
With Back Plate  
*AREMA Plan 9*
169. **4 Ball Spike Puller**  
   With 24” Long Round Handle  
   And Back Plate  
   *AREMA Plan 9*

173. **Bond Removal Punch**  
   *Grade B Alloy*  
   With 14” Fiberglass Handle  
   And Rubber Head Protector

170. **4 Ball Spike Puller**  
   *AREMA Plan 9*

174. **Tie Or Plug Punch**  
   *Grade B Alloy*  
   With 36” Handle And Rubber Head Protector

171. **4 Ball Spike Puller**  
   With 24” Long Round Handle  
   *AREMA Plan 9*

175. **Round Track Punch**  
   *Grade B Alloy*  
   With 36” Handle And Rubber Head Protector  
   *AREMA Plan 19*

172. **Back Out Bridge Punch**  
   Available In:  
   12”, 18” And 24” Lengths

176. **One-Hole Utility Punch**  
   1/8” Round With 2” Reach
177. **Asphalt Bow Rake**

   Available For: Garden, Leaf, And Road

   Please Specify Rake “Type” When Ordering

178. **Fire Rake**

   Complete With 60” Handle

179. **Fire Rake “McLeod” Style**

   Complete With 48” Handle

180. **Pull-Apart Rope**

   Hi-Density 1” x 125’
   (125’ Per Carton)

181. **Can**

   For Pull Apart Rope

182. **Firesnake**

   Encapsulated Flammable Gel
   For Heating Rail
   4 - 10’ Sections Per Pail

183. **Fusee Holder**

   For Lighting Firesnake
   Or Pull-Apart Rope

184. **Scrubs-In-A-Bucket**

   Waterless Hand Cleaner
   (72 Per Bucket)
   (6 Buckets Per Case)
185. **Track Welder’s Seat**  
With Adjustable Legs And Back

186. **Welders Seat**  
Reversible For Right Or Left Hand Operation

  *Complete With: 3 Way Air Splitter Shut-off Valve*

187. **Round Welders Splitter Manifold**

  *Complete With: Fittings And 12’ Hose*

188. **Welders Wire Frame Spark Arresting Shield**  
With Fire Retardant Canvas  
Approximately 3’ Wide By 3’ Tall  
Item weight 28 lb.

  *NOTE: Replacement Cover Available*

189. **Welders Aluminum Spark Arresting Shield**  
Approximately 3’ Wide By 2’ Tall  
Item Weight 22 lb.

  *Note: Replacement Curtain Available*

190. **Trenching Shovel**  
3”x11” Blade With 54” Handle

191. **Forest Fire Shovel**  
Size 2 With 41” Handle

192. **Round Point Shovel**  
With 49” Long Handle
193. Round Point Shovel
   With 28” D-Grip Short Handle

194. Square Point Shovel
   With 49” Long Handle

195. Square Point Track Shovel
   With 28” D-Grip Short Handle
   *AREMA Plan 21*

196. Square Point Track Shovel
   With 33” D-Grip Long Handle
   *AREMA Plan 21*

197. Snow And General Purpose Shovel

198. Sling
   For Carrying And Lifting
   Hoses And Cables By Hand Only

199. Single Cylinder Oxygen Sling
   9”-20” Diameter
   40”-48” Cylinder Height
   Will 1000lbs.

200. Double Cylinder Oxygen/
     Acetylene Sling
    9” Dia. 46”-54” (Ox)
    13” Dia. 38”-46” (Ac)
    Will 1000lbs.
201. Single Cylinder Ammonia Sling
13”-16” Diameter, 40”-54” Cylinder
Will hold 1000lbs.

202. 6lb. Double Face Sledge Hammer
Grade B Alloy
With 36” Handle
AREMA Plan 13
Note: Fiberglass Handle Available

203. 8lb. Double Face Sledge Hammer
Grade B Alloy
With 36” Handle
AREMA Plan 13
Note: Fiberglass Handle Available

204. 10lb. Double Face Sledge Hammer
Grade B Alloy
With 36” Handle
AREMA Plan 13
Note: Fiberglass Handle Available

205. 12lb. Double Face Sledge Hammer
Grade B Alloy
With 36” Handle
AREMA Plan 13
Note: Fiberglass Handle Available

206. 16lb. Double Face Sledge Hammer
Grade B Alloy
With 36” Handle
AREMA Plan 13
Note: Fiberglass Handle Available

207. Stopwatch
Digital Display In Plastic Case

INDUSTRY-RAILWAY SUPPLIERS, INC.
811 Golf Lane
Bensenville, IL 60106
Phone 1-800-728-0029
Fax 630-766-0017
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208. 1" Drive Impact 8 Pt. Double Square (Railroad) Sockets

Available Sockets:
3/4" Track Bolt Size
1-1/4" Width Of Nut

7/8" Track Bolt Size
1-7/16" Width Of Nut

1" Track Bolt Size
1-5/8" Width Of Nut

1-1/8" Track Bolt Size
1-13/16" Width Of Nut

1-1/4" Track Bolt Size
2" Width Of Nut

1-3/8" Track Bolt Size
2-3/16" Width Of Nut

209. 1" Drive Impact Socket
Designed For Use On Lewis Sealtite Dome Head Drive Spikes

210. 1" Drive Impact Special Socket
1-1/8"x7/8" Rectangular.

211. ISocket Retainer
For All 1" Drive Impact Sockets
#IMR3

212. 5 Gallon Sprayer
Back Pack Style

213. Speedliner
For Measuring Rail Curve Alignment
Measures 31' & 62' Alignment
And 62' Profile
With Carrying Case

214. Thermomelt Stick
4-1/2" Long
Accurate To Within ± 1%
Of Stated Temperature

Available In Temperature Ranges
From: 100°F to 2200°F
(38°C to 1204°C)
215. Dual Temperature Thermomelt Stick
163° / 200° Special, Winter/Summer

216. Straight Edge
Specify Style And Length

217. Magnetic Straight Edge:
36" Long
One Edge Beveled
With Adjustable Magnets
And Carrying Case

218. Digital Pocket Laser Tachometer
Non-Contact 60–100,000 RPM
With Soft Carrying Pouch

219. Reflective Tape
5 Ft. Roll For Use With Tachometer

220. Reflective Tab(s)
For Use With Tachometers.
(35 Each Per Sheet)

221. Tag Line
Complete With 15 ft. Poly Rope

222. Telescoping Catch All Pole
For Maneuvering Rail
223. **Magnetic Track Inspector Tape**  
1-1/8” x 25’ With Magnetic Tip  
And Additional Class 6 Marking

224. **Measuring Tapes**  
All Sizes And Styles  
Available

Specify When Ordering

225. **Magnetic Holder**  
For Use On Web Of Rail  
To Hold Tape Measures

226. **Magnetic Rail Thermometer**  
*AREMA Plan 34*

227. **Hand Held Weldtemp Thermometer**  
Infrared Non-Contact -76°F To +1600°F With Carrying Case

228. **Burro Crane Tong**  
3 Ton Capacity  
*AREMA Plan 31*

229. **Rail Truck Crane Tong**  
3 Ton Capacity  
*AREMA Plan 42*

230. **Two Man Rail Tong**  
*AREMA Plan 6*
231. Rail Crane Tong
3 Ton Capacity
*AREMA Plan 31 Type 2*

235. Replacement Tips
For One-Man Aluminum Tong.

232. Frog Tong
8 Ton Capacity

236. One Man Tie Tong
*AREMA Plan 7*

233. Keg Tong
With Rotating Grips
1,000 lb. Capacity

237. Two Man Timber Tong
*AREMA Plan 8*

234. Aluminum One Man Tie Tong
With Replaceable Tips

238. Heavy Duty Crane Timber Tong
24" Opening
8000 lb. Capacity
239. Lifting & Skidding Tong
Alloy Steel Tested, Tagged, And Stamped With Rated Capacity For “Over Head Lifting”

Please Specify Jaw Opening When Ordering

240. Tie Turner Tool
With 52” Long Knurled Handle

241. Cordless Cut-Off Tool
4-1/2” 18 Volt
Complete With:
2 Battery Packs
1hr Charger
Type 1 & Type 27 Guard Wrench
Backing Flange
3 Position Side Handle
(6 ea) 4-1/2” x 1/16” x 7/8” Wheel
(6 ea) 4-1/2” x 3/32” x 7/8” Wheel
And Carrying Case

242. Insertion Tool
For Use With Marking Flags

243. E-Clip Removal Tool
For Removing Vertical E-Clips On Adjustable Guard Rails

244. Hydraulic Aligning Rail Manipulator Tool
Complete With:
Pump, Cylinder, Hose, ‘V’-Base And Adaptor. Can Be Used In Tensioning, Gauging And Many Other Applications. Comes Fully Assembled And Ready For Use

245. Rail Aligning Tool
Insulated For Base Of Rail

INDUSTRY-RAILWAY SUPPLIERS, INC.
800-728-0029
246. Rail Aligning Tool
Non-Insulated For Head Of Rail

247. Rail Aligning Tool
Insulated For Head Of Rail

248. Frog Wing/Switch Point Spreader
Includes:
1.5 Ton Cap Spreader
2 Speed Hand Pump
3' High Pressure Hose

249. Tie Plate Mover Tool
For Sliding Tie Plates Under Rail
31"

250. Contour Radius Template
For Track Tool Dimensions

251. Magnetic Pandrol Clip Holder
For Use With Pandrol Clips
With Telescopic Handle

252. Multi-Purpose Tool
With Sheath

253. Drift Pin Removal Tool
Grade B Alloy
With 36” Non-Slip Grip
Handle And Rubber Head Protector

811 Golf Lane
Bensenville, IL 60106
Phone 1-800-728-0029
Fax 630-766-0017
www.industryrailway.com
254. Safelok III Remover Tool  
   For Use With Clips Only

255. Spiking Tool  
   Grade B Alloy  
   With 36" Non-Slip Grip Handle  
   And Rubber Head Protector  
   **AREMA Plan 41**

256. Peening Tool  
   Complete With Hand Guard  
   Please Specify Size  
   When Ordering

   .86” Nose,  
   7/8” - 15/16” Hole

   1.1” Nose,  
   1-1/8” - 1-3/16” Hole

   1.22” Nose,  
   1-1/4” - 1-5/16” Hole

   1.34” Nose,  
   1-3/8” - 1-7/16” Hole

   1.46” Nose,  
   1-1/2” - 1-9/16” Hole

257. Panpuller Tool  
   Clip Applicator  
   For Concrete Ties #LA081  
   For Wood Ties #LA082A

258. Pansetter Leverage Tool  
   #LA080

259. Board Turner  
   4 ft. Long

260. Spike Stand  
   For Use With Welders Umbrella

---
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261. **Welders Umbrella**
- 7 Foot Span
- Orange Fire Retardent
- 9oz. Canvas With Loops
- And Storage Tube

262. **Wedge**
- Grade B Alloy Steel
- 6-1/4" Long
- 3/8" Radius On Struck End
- 8" Long
- 3/8" Radius On Struck End
- 10" Long
- 3/8" Radius On Struck End

263. **Wedge**
- Grade B Alloy
- 12" Long
- 1-1/8" Wide
- 1-3/4" High Offset 15 Deg
- With Head Protector
- And Rhino Lining
- AREMA Plan 47

264. **Wedge Kit**
- (2) Expansion Steel Bits
- (1) Wood Wedge
- For Replacement Handles

265. **Rail Cut-Off Wheel**
- Fully Reinforced
- 14" x 1/8" x 1"
- Norton Max RPM 5400

266. **Rail Cut-Off Wheel**
- Fully Reinforced
- 16" x 1/8" x 1"
- Norton Max RPM 4800

267. **Rail Cut-Off Wheel**
- Fully Reinforced
- 26" x 7/32" x 1-3/4"
- Norton Max RPM 2090

268. **Rail Cut-off Wheel**
- Fully Reinforced
- 28"x1/4"x1-3/4"
- Norton Max RPM 2185

---
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269. **Grinding Wheel**
Reinforced Type 6
4" x 3" x 5/8" - 11
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 8120

270. **Rail Grinding Wheel**
Reinforced
6" x 1" x 5/8"
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 6050

271. **Rail Slotting Wheel**
Reinforced
8" x 5/32" x 5/8"
Norton Max RPM 7640

272. **Rail Slotting Wheel**
Reinforced
8" x 5/32" x 3/4"
Norton Max RPM 7640

273. **Rail Grinding Wheel**
Reinforced
8" x 1" x 5/8"
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 6000

274. **Rail Grinding Wheel**
Reinforced
8" x 1" x 3/4"
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 6000

1" Arbor Also Available

275. **Rail Grinding Wheel**
Reinforced
8" x 2" x 4"
Plate Mounted
Norton Max RPM 4500

276. **Flaring Cup Grinding Wheel**
Reinforced Type 11
6¼-3/4" x 2" x 5/8" - 11
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 6000
277. **Cup Grinding Wheel**  
Reinforced Type 6  
6” x 3” x 5/8-11  
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 6000

278. **Grinding Wheel**  
Recessed 1 Side 6”x1/2” Type 5  
10” x 1-1/4” x 1”  
10” x 1-1/2” x 1”  
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 3630  
*Specify Thickness When Ordering*

279. **Grinding Wheel**  
Recessed 1 Side 2-3/8”x1” Type 5  
6” x 2-1/4” x 3/4”  
Norton Norzon III Max RPM 6050  
*For Web Grinding Only*

280. **Grinding Wheel**  
For Redressing Track Tools Only  
8” x 1” x 1” Type 1  
*Supplied with Nested Bushing*

281. **4” Diameter Measuring Wheel**  
With Telescoping Handle  
Measures In Feet And Tenths Of A Foot  
*OBSELETE*

282. **4” Diameter Measuring Wheel**  
With Telescoping Handle  
Measures In Feet And Inches

283. **14.3” Diameter Measuring Wheel**  
With Telescoping Handle  
Measures In Feet And Inches

284. **Wire Brush Cup Wheel**  
6” Diameter  
.035” Wire Size  
With 5/8”-11 Arbor  
Max RPM 6000  
*Other Sizes & Styles Available Upon Request*
285. **Metal Whistle**  
Nickle Plated Brass  
With Vinyl Strap Clip

286. **Single End Track Wrench**  
30" Length  
3/4" Bolt  
1-1/4" Nut Width  
1-5/16" Jaw Opening  
*AREMA Plan 4*

287. **Single End Track Wrench**  
36" Length  
7/8" Bolt  
1-7/16" Nut Width  
1-1/2" Jaw Opening  
*AREMA Plan 4*

288. **Single End Track Wrench**  
42" Length  
1" Bolt  
1-5/8" Nut Width  
1-11/16" Jaw Opening  
*AREMA Plan 4*

289. **Single End Track Wrench**  
48" Length  
1-1/8" Bolt  
1-13/16" Nut Width  
1-7/8" Jaw Opening  
*AREMA Plan 4*

290. **Single End Track Wrench**  
48" Length  
1-1/4" Bolt  
2" Nut Width  
2-1/16" Jaw Opening  
*AREMA Plan 4*

291. **Single End Track Wrench**  
54" Length  
1-3/8" Bolt  
2-3/16" Nut Width  
2-1/4" Jaw Opening  
*AREMA Plan 4*

292. **Double End Track Wrench**  
36" Long  
3/4" x 7/8" Bolt  
1-1/4" And 1-7/16" Nut Width  
1-5/16" And 1-1/2" Jaw Opening  
*AREMA Plan 4*
293. **Double End Track Wrench**
42" Long
7/8" x 1" Bolt
1-7/16" And 1-5/8" Nut Width
1-1/2" And 1-11/16" Jaw Opening
*AREMA Plan 4*

294. **Double End Track Wrench**
48" Long
1" x 1-1/8" Bolt
1-5/8" And 1-13/16" Nut Width
1-11/16" And 1-7/8" Jaw Opening
*AREMA Plan 4*

295. **Double End Track Wrench**
48" Long
1-1/8" x 1-1/4" Bolt
1-13/16" And 2" Nut Width
1-7/8" and 2-1/16" Jaw Opening
*AREMA Plan 4*

296. **Double End Track Wrench**
48" Long
1-1/4" x 1-3/8" Bolt
2" And 2-3/16" Nut Width
2-1/16" And 2-1/4" Jaw Opening
*AREMA Plan 4*

297. **Ratchet Action Wrench**
36" Long
7/8" Bolt
1-1/2" Jaw Opening

298. **Ratchet Action Wrench**
42" Long
1" Bolt
1-11/16" Jaw Opening

299. **Ratchet Action Wrench**
42" Long
1-1/8" Bolt
1-7/8" Jaw Opening

300. **Pipe Wrench**
Straight And End Patterns
Heavy Duty Cast Iron
*All Sizes Available*
301. Pipe Wrench
Straight And Offset
Heavy Duty Aluminum

All Sizes Available

302. Switch Adjusting Wrench
Various Sizes And Lengths Available

303. Black Adjustable Wrench
Sizes Available:
4", 6", 8", 10"
12", 15", 18" And 24"

304. Thermite Wrench
New Style

305. Journal Oilier Can
2 Gallon Capacity

306. Oxygen-Acetylene Tank Cap
High Pressure Fine Thread

307. Oxygen-Acetylene Tank Cap
High Pressure Coarse Thread

308. Copper Blocks
For Use In Welding Flangeways
1-3/4" x 18" Hollow
1-1/2" x 18" Solid
1-1/4" x 18" Solid

INDUSTRY-RAILWAY SUPPLIERS, INC.
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| 309. | **1” Drive Torque Extension**  
Torque 250 ft/lbs.  
For Use With Vossloh Style Alignment Plates |
| 310. | **Crossing Gap Gage** |
| 311. | **Flangeway Frog Check Gage**  
*AREMA Plan 790* |
| 312. | **Rail Grinding Contour Gage** |
| 313. | **Frog Wing Spreader Kit**  
Self-Contained |
| 314. | **Locking Device**  
For Use With Dual Switch Locks |
| 315. | **Rail Alignment Welders Plates**  
For Use With Vossloh Concrete Ties Only |
| 316. | **Drift Tool Puller**  
For Bridge Spikes |
317. **Rail Puller**  
For Use On Rail Trains

321. **Basket Sling**  
5000 lb. Capacity

318. **Rail Spreader**  
For Use On Rail Trains

322. **Track Adze Cover**

319. **Welders Tent**  
8’ x 8’  
Flame And Spark Resistant  
Ventilated With Carry Wrap

323. **4 Tine Ballast Rake**  
54” Long

320. **Rail Crane Tong**  
5 Ton Capacity  
**OBsolete**

324. **Needle Scaler**
325. Saw Guard
   For Spark Reduction
   Used With Cut-Off Saws

326. Profile Grinder Guard
   For Spark Reduction

327. File
   14” Half Round
   With Carbide Grit

328. Catchers Kneeling Guard

329. Conformal Gage Set
   (1) Gage For 1-9/16” Spread
   (1) Gage For 5/8” Point
   (1) Gage For Checking Frog Point Wear
   (Progress Rail)

330. Conformal Gage Set
   (1) Gage For 1-9/16” Spread
   (1) Gage For 5/8” Point
   (Nortrak)

331. Track Gauge & Elevation Level
   2 Piece Design
   Measures:
   - Gauge
   - Superelevation
   - Flangeway
   - Guard Face And Guard Check
   - Complete With Carrying Bag

332. Taper Gage
   6-1/4” Long
   Graduated In 1/16th To 7/8”
   Black Aluminum Anodized Finish
333. Broom Element
2” X 18”

*Packaged 10 Per Bundle*

334. Dual Temp Heat Gun
750-1000 Degree
120V

335. Heat Shrink Tubing
Heavy Wall (Black)
2.7” I.D.
48” In Length

336. Flag Holder
For Attaching To Rail
With (2) Tubes For 3/4” Staffs

337. Aligning Tool
*Non-Insulated For Base Of Rail*

338. IBC Multi-Use Tool
For Operating IBC Levers
And Chassis Pins “Orozco Tool”

339. Portable Ventilation Fan
12” Diameter

340. Rail Threading Tong
With “D” Ring
3 Ton Capacity
341. **Rail Tong**  
For Use On Heavy Equipment  
8 Ton Capacity

342. **Debris Box**  
(Double Compartment)  
For Thermite Slag And/Or Crucible Material  
20” x 20” x 24”  
*Complete With 9/32” Welded Lifting Sling*

343. **Adapt A Bore Bit**  
With 5/8” Shank

344. **1” Drive Slot Socket**  
For Use With Switch Stands